
As Ottawa's premier training and consulting firm for Palm Powered Handhelds, we feel it is our
responsibility to educate Palm Users about the ICE campaign, and to create resources that can
make implementing ICE on a Palm Powered Device as simple as possible.  Solutions At Hand was
founded on the principle that handheld technology can help improve the quality of one's life; we're
pleased to support the ICE campaign, which can help SAVE lives!  We're applying our expertise
with mobile devices to create this worksheet on creating an ICE Contact for your Blackberry Device.

There are two simple ways to create an ICE contact on your Blackberry Handheld or smartphone.

1. Download the ICE-vCard (electronic Address Card) from the Solutions At Hand website.  Open
the vCard in your Desktop's Personal Information Manager (PIM).  Read the note field of the ICE
contact template, and fill in the appropriate information.  Save the contact, and synchronize
your Mobile Device with your Desktop.  Your ICE contact should now be on your mobile device.

2. Follow the step-by-step instructions located on the back of this sheet to create an ICE contact,
right on your handheld or smartphone.

You can find this and other valuable ICE
resources free of charge at the Solutions At
Hand website listed below.  Just click on the
ICE campaign logo, or follow the links 
About Us / ICE Campaign.
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Solutions At Hand is proud to support
 the ICE campaign.  

www.SolutionsAtHand.ca

(613) 612-6302

Follow these hints to get the best out of ICE: 

• Make sure the person whose name and number you
are giving has agreed to be your ICE partner.

• Make sure your ICE partner has a list of people they
should contact on your behalf - including your place
of work. 

• Make sure your ICE person's number is one that's
easy to contact, for example a home number could
be useless in an emergency if the person works full
time. 

• Make sure your ICE partner knows about any
medical conditions that could affect your emergency
treatment - for example allergies or current
medication. 

• Make sure if you are under 18, your ICE partner is a
parent or guardian authorized to make decision on
your behalf - for example if you need a life or death
operation.

• Should you your preferred contact be deaf, then
prefix the number with ICETEXT.

Most Canadians carry no next of kin
details. Yet many carry a mobile phone,
most of whom have it on them all the time.

There is no simpler way of letting the
emergency services know who to contact
should you be involved in an accident than
by using ICE.

Standing for In Case of Emergency, ICE
will allow ambulance crews and police
officers to quickly contact a nominated
person, who can be informed of the incident.
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2.  Press in on the
trackwheel, and select New
Address from the menu.

1.  Open the
Address Book
application on
your handheld
or

3. In the Company field, type in “ICE – In Case of Emergency”

4. Enter your Home Phone Number in the Home phone field.

5. Enter your Home address in the Address field. Use the
trackwheel to scroll the screen and cursor downwards to the
additional fields.  Enter your home city, province/state, and
postal/zip code.  You can also enter your work address and phone
numbers, if you so choose.

Once you have completed filling in your personal information, use the
trackwheel to scroll down to the Notes field.

6.  Type in the Following information, filling in your information as
appropriate.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS  (list as many as you need to, with work, home and
mobile telephone numbers)

MY NAME: (In case you aren't able to give it)

MY BLOOD TYPE:

MEDICAL CONDITIONS/ALLERGIES  (List any allergies and
medical conditions you are suffering from.  Also list any medications you
are currently taking).

Once you are finished, scroll upwards with the trackwheel until the
Cursor is resting beside Notes, press the trackwheel inwards, and
choose  Select from the Menu.  Scroll to the end of your
information, and click the trackwheel again.  Choose Copy to copy
this information to the clipboard.  Click the trackwheel again and
select Save from the menu in order to save the contact.  (Note:
just copy the bare essentials, like contacts.  Where we paste it is limited in size.)

7.  Press the escape button until you return to the Home screen.  Use the trackwheel to scroll to Options,
and click it.  Next, scroll downwards to Owner and click on it.  Scroll down to Information and click the
trackwheel.   Select Paste from the menu.  Scroll above the pasted material and enter ICE–  before the
EMERGENCY CONTACTS.  Enter your name and phone number in the Name field.  When you have finished
entering your information, click the trackwheel and choose Save to save the owner screen.  (Note: the
Information field is limited in size.  You may have to edit down some of the information there to the bare essentials.)

You have now successfully entered your ICE Contact information into your handheld.


